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Special Report For Rothbarts Foot Awareness Week
2011: Is The Cause Of Your Chronic Pain Being
Chronically Misdiagnosed?
by Professor/ Dr. Brian A. Rothbart
Thank you for reading this special report. I'm
Professor/ Dr. Brian A. Rothbart.
Rothbarts Foot Awareness Week draws
attention to my discovery of Rothbarts Foot,
which has been identified as a frequently
overlooked cause of chronic muscle and joint
pain.
Because so few doctors are familiar with
the symptoms or treatment of Rothbarts
Foot, millions of people continue to go
undiagnosed. It's my hope that the
information in this report will help you, or
someone you know that suffers with
chronic muscle and joint pain, find the help
they need and deserve.
I hope this report helps you. I hope you will share it with family and friends that may
suffer from unrelenting chronic muscle and joint pain. They'll thank you.
With sincere wishes for your complete and total health,
Professor/ Dr. Brian A. Rothbart
Curing Chronic Pain
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Is your doctor blaming you for still being in pain even after many therapies have been
tried? If so, it's a clear indication that the actual source of your pain has not been
identified.
I want to make this very clear. If you have been treated, possibly by many different
doctors suggesting many different therapies, and you are still in pain--YOU are not to
blame. Nor is the pain all in your head. Nor are you a "bad" patient.
You have not yet been properly diagnosed! The true source of your constant pain has not
been identified.
The following email was sent to me by one of my patients. With her permission, I am
passing this on to you.
“This afternoon, I was thinking about how many therapies I have tried, at great expense
and to no effect. Each time, the doctor or therapist blamed me, one way or another, for
the therapy not working.
I spent one year in therapy with a particular chiropractor, going two times a week. Week
after week, she’d scold me, saying “You never hold the adjustment. What are you
doing?”
Then we’d go over everything I’d done in the intervening days, and she’d say, “OH! You
drank a margarita? Alcohol is a complete no-no. It totally negates the effect of an
adjustment.”
We went on like that, week after week, until I’m sure she was scrambling her brain
looking for new excuses as to why her therapy wasn’t working for me.
Another time, I was sent to a medical massage therapist that had spent years training all
around the world. She was certified in more than 100 different modalities of massage
therapy and was even going to China and Tibet once a year to teach. I remember
thinking; Wow! If you can teach the Asians something about the therapy they developed,
you must be good!
Again, I spent a year in non-productive therapy. And like the chiropractor, each week the
massage therapist would grill me on what I’d done that week, pick out some seemingly
benign activity and say, “Well, there you are. That’s why you’re in pain. You can’t
expect my therapy to work if you’re going to do things like wash the dishes.”
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I now know that if a therapy isn’t working, it’s a clear signal that the doctor or therapist
has failed to identify the real source of your pain.”
Catherine D.
As a doctor, I’m embarrassed to say that what my patient recounted in her email happens
all too frequently to patients suffering with chronic muscle and joint pain. That is, if you,
the patient, do not respond to the practitioner’s particular therapy, they may assume that
the fault is yours.
This misplacement of blame is much easier for the practitioner to accept, than the
possibility that:
• they have not found the true source of your pain
• hence their therapy is not addressing your specific pain problem
• therefore their therapy is ineffective.
In other words; if the true source of your constant pain has not been identified, your
therapy will be addressing something other than the cause of your pain. This means that
the therapy will only be partially effective (or not work at all) and your pain will not go
away. The end result may be ill-placed recriminations on the part of your practitioner and
a lifetime of pain management for you, the patient.
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Chapter 2: Is Your Doctor Focusing On Pain Management
And Ignoring Pain Elimination?

Albert Einstein once said “The definition of insanity is doing the same thing over and
over, yet expecting different results”. When you think about this quote for a second, you
might ask yourself, does this apply to the way I’m treating my chronic pain?
Have you been doing the same thing over and over again expecting different results?
More specifically; if you’ve spent years managing your chronic pain (through drugs,
physical therapy, chiropractic, etc) and it hasn’t gone away yet, is it logical to expect that
your pain will magically disappear with more pain management treatments?
If you sincerely want to get rid of chronic your pain, there are two issues that need to be
looked at square in the eye. The first is receiving medical treatments that don’t result in
permanent pain elimination. The second is continuing to have these treatments without
questioning the logic of doing so.
Looking at the first issue:
No matter what your doctors tell you about the effectiveness of their particular specialty,
if you’re not getting better, they’re probably merely managing your pain and not treating
the source.
Pain management therapies are just that - pain management. Managing pain means
treating the pain itself. This doesn’t work because pain is merely a symptom of an
underlying cause. If you keep focusing on the symptom your pain won’t go away.
This insightful concept can be confusing for many pain sufferers because their doctors
are telling them that they are treating the source of the problem, which they often believe
is arthritis, leg length discrepancy, scoliosis, a sports injury, car accident, or even old age.
But, it stands to reason that if these problems are the real source of your pain, and your
doctor is using what he considers to be a valid therapy, then, shouldn’t your pain be going
away? So, logic tells us that your doctor either does NOT know the cause of your pain or
does not use a therapy that effectively treats the cause. And so, all he can do is manage
your painful symptoms.
Hence, if you keep repeating the same thing over and over – one pain management
therapy after another – you’re probably never going to get better. At some point, sooner
or later, one has to come to this realization or else be a victim of chronic pain for one’s
entire life.
There’s a quote from Oliver Wendall Holmes that says: “It is so hard to get anything out
of the dead hands of medical tradition.” Interpret this as: Doctors don’t like changing
http://curingchronicpain.com/
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their modus-operandi, admitting their knowledge is limited, or even that maybe their
treatments don’t work for everyone with chronic pain. Doctors are human and humans
don’t always like to admit they’re infallible. Hence, don’t naturally assume that doctors
will have an open viewpoint of other therapies (which could potentially help you) that are
outside their sphere of knowledge.
But it’s not entirely their fault that doctors are merely managing your symptoms, because
(until fairly recently) a common cause of chronic musculoskeletal pain was unknown.
Hence, no therapy had been developed to effectively treat it.
Looking at the second issue - receiving the same treatments year after year, without
questioning the logic of doing so – requires some personal introspection.
You are the person living in a body racked with pain. Everyone else--your doctors, your
therapists, your health care providers are on the sidelines. So, if you’re tired of being in
pain, doing the same thing and not getting results – then the change needs to come from
you, as you are responsible for your healthcare choices. This starts with education.
First, learn about what pain management really is; what it can and cannot do. Be realistic.
Don’t expect therapies to produce results that they can’t produce. Pain management is
not permanent pain elimination.
If pain management therapies have not worked for you and if you want to be permanently
free from pain - you must do something different. Look for a therapy that does not
manage pain, but instead, effectively treats its’ actual source and hence eliminates the
pain for good.
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Chapter 3: Tracing Your Chronic Pain Symptoms Back To
Their Source
Symptoms are commonly mistaken for, diagnosed as, and treated as the cause
of chronic pain. So it's no wonder that you may think that your symptoms are
actually the cause (source) of your pain.
Your doctors are giving you misinformation. Contrary to what they are telling
you, arthritis, tight muscles, back pain, scoliosis and leg length differences are all
merely symptoms of an underlying cause.
If you want to get rid of your pain, you must treat the source and not the
symptoms. But, first you need to be clear on what exactly are symptoms. The
definition of a symptom is: A characteristic sign or indication of the existence of
something else. This means that a symptom is not the cause of your problem, it
is merely an indication of an underlying cause.
Without finding the cause, you won’t know what it is you have to treat. The cause
may not be easy to find. In fact, if you're only seeing a GP for your chronic pain, it
may be nearly impossible to find. The fact is, there have been so many advances
in medicine in the last 20 years that it's not realistic to expect your GP to know
about everything. Here's an example.
Today I was talking with one of my patients, Karen, who is a very intelligent, educated
woman. I was shocked when she told me that she had accepted her past doctor’s
diagnosis of what is causing her constant knee pain.
Karen’s doctor had told her that the cause of her knee pain is that her knee joints are
arthritic. When she asked him why she developed arthritis, her physician replied that
some of us get arthritis because we are genetically predisposed to developing it. He
continued, stating that it’s common for people to get arthritis and that it’s a part of aging.
So, in Karen’s mind, she now believed that the arthritis in her knees was caused by
genetics and aging.
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This story from my patient made me realize that like all languages, medical terminology
is a specific language that needs to be translated to those who have not studied it. So, I
would like to translate what Karen was told by her past physician.
The doctor said –“You have arthritis”.
Translation – A group of specific symptoms is given a name so that doctors can speak
on that subject (without having to recite the entire group of symptoms). Arthritis is a
name given to a group of specific symptoms. These symptoms include pain, swelling and
limitation of motion in the joints. The name (arthritis) is not the cause of the symptoms, it
is merely a name.
The doctor said – “Some people are genetically predisposed to getting arthritis”.
Translation – Physicians have observed that it seems to run in families, but they don’t
know why this is so.
The doctor said – “Arthritis is part of aging and we all get it”.
Translation – The doctor is saying that he can’t explain why Karen has arthritis, but he
needs to say something to her that will satisfy her (and this explanation seems to work
with most of his patients).
So, as you can see, the cause of Karen’s constant joint pain was never determined by her
past physician.
You too, may have received similar answers as those given to Karen. If you have, but
were not satisfied by your doctor’s response, you may have pressed for a more in-depth
and scientific explanation. If so, your doctor may have said something like this: Mrs
Jones, the cause of your constant pain is arthritis. You see, cartilage, which lines all
joints, has a critical stress which it can tolerate and above this stress level, the joints will
begin to break down. When a weight-bearing joint is exposed to stresses above this
critical value, the unit load on the chondrocytes (cells in the cartilage) becomes too high
and the chondrocytes begin to die. Death of the chondrocytes leads to degradation
(thinning) of the articular cartilage. Eventually, if this process continues, the underlying
bony surfaces become exposed, resulting in bone-on-bone contact. We call this process
‘arthritis’, which results in denuding (destruction) of the bony surfaces, limitation of
movement, inflammation and pain.
The above eloquent description of your pain problem probably seems like it is the answer
to what’s causing your constant pain. But though explained on a very technical, medical
level, this lengthy discourse only clarifies what is transpiring in your body. It doesn’t
explain what started this process in the first place. In other words, this complex medical
explanation still does not answer your question as to what is the cause of your constant
pain.
You may ask why your physician doesn’t truly tell you the cause of your chronic muscle
and joint pain. The answer is, quite simply- they don’t know the cause. And many
physicians are uncomfortable telling their patients that they don’t know.
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Remember, you can not permanently eliminate chronic muscle and joint pain
without first finding its true cause.

Chapter 4: Why Your Doctor Hasn't Told You An Abnormal
Foot Structure May Be Causing Your Chronic Muscle and
Joint Pain
I discovered the Rothbarts Foot in the year 2000 and first published on it in a peer
reviewed medical journal, the Journal of Bodyworks and Movement Therapy, in 2002,
and I’ve been talking and writing about it ever since!
Due to my prolific efforts, many healthcare practitioners have at least heard of this
abnormal foot structure. But even to this day, there are doctors (including many
podiatrists) who are unaware that the Rothbarts Foot exists.
The Rothbarts Foot structure, which causes so much pain and grief for so many people,
is very common, found in an estimated 80% of the world's population. That means 8 out
of 10 people have it. So why has it gone unrecognized by the medical community for so
long?
The answer is probably the same reason that - up until about 1850 - doctors didn’t wash
their hands before performing surgery: They contended that there’s no such thing as
microscopic pathogenic bacteria, and that medical professionals don’t have dirty hands!
Sadly, as a result, many patients died on the operating table.
In other words- it’s the nature of the human mind to dogmatically resist new discoveries
and ideas, no matter how well founded and researched.
Unfortunately, if your doctor is unaware of the Rothbarts Foot (and the problems that
arise from this foot structure) - he is most likely only treating your pain symptoms, using
surgery, drugs, physical therapy, etc. In other words, you are probably receiving pain
‘management’ therapy.
If you're a chronic pain sufferer who's sick and tired of being "managed" but still in pain,
then learning about the Rothbarts Foot may open your mind to a new way of thinking
about the medical care you're receiving.
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Chapter 5: How Abnormal Foots Structures Cause Chronic
Muscle And Joint Pain In The Entire Body
Because the structure of the feet affects the entire body, an abnormal foot
structure, such as the Rothbarts Foot and the PreClinical Clubfoot Deformity, can
cause alterations and painful symptoms anywhere from the feet to the head.
Exactly where the alterations are, determines where you will have symptoms.
Let's trace some symptoms back to their source. Note – for ease of
understanding, I have let out some details/steps in the following sequences
depicted in graphics.
In this example, you see how arthritis, the symptom, is traced back to an
abnormal foot structure, the cause:
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Here's another example, showing how tight muscles can be traced back to an
abnormal foot structure:

In this example, you see how back pain can be traced back to an abnormal foot
structure:
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In this example, you see how scoliosis, a twist in the spine, can be traced back to
an abnormal foot structure:

And finally, how a difference in leg length can be traced back to abnormal foot
structure:
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Don't be mislead- a symptom is not a source. Almost all chronic symptoms can
be traced back to a specific source. That source is often either a Rothbarts Foot
or a PreClinical Clubfoot Deformity.
One thing is for certain, when you find the actual source of your chronic pain
problem and effectively treat it; your pain goes away for good.
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Chapter 6: Chronic Pain Symptoms You Would Never Expect
Are Coming From Your Feet
Chronic pain symptoms are not the cause of your problem, but merely an
indication of an underlying cause. This underlying cause is often an abnormal
foot structure, either the Rothbarts Foot or the PreClinical Clubfoot Deformity.
It may be fairly easy to understand how painful symptoms such as tight muscles,
scoliosis or leg length difference can be caused by an abnormal foot structure.
But, who would guess that symptoms such as gastroIntestinal problems, jaw
pain, difficulty in breathing, infertility and headaches can all be traced back to
these same abnormal foot structures?
The reason this is so, is because the structure of the feet affects the entire body
(see other posts on this site). An abnormal foot structure, such as the Rothbarts
Foot or PreClinical Clubfoot Deformity, can cause alternations and painful
symptoms anywhere from the feet to the head. Exactly where the alterations are,
determines where you will have symptoms.
Let's trace some symptoms (that you would never expect are coming from your
feet) back to their source. Note – for ease of understanding, I have left out some
details/steps in the following sequences.
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If you have all kinds of strange symptoms throughout your body and feel that you
are falling apart, take heart – many of your symptoms can be cured by effectively
treating the source of your problem(s); your abnormal foot structure.
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Chapter 7: Why Do I Receive Different Suggested Solutions
From Different Doctors About My Constant Pain Condition?
Often you hear it said – Do as the doctor says, he knows best! But is this always true?
And what if one doctor advises you to do one thing and another doctor gives you contrary
advice?
Often my patients come to me in confusion as to why they receive so many different
opinions and suggested treatments from their medical providers. They don’t know who
to believe or trust. My answer is that the doctor you see will look at your constant pain
problem based on his training.
For example:
•

If you go to a surgeon, they’ll talk about managing your constant pain using a
surgical intervention, such as replacing the knee or hip joint.

•

If you go to a rheumatologist (doctor who treats arthritis); they will most likely
recommend drug intervention to manage your pain.

•

If you go to a chiropractor, they will recommend periodic adjustments to manage
your constant pain.

•

If you go to a podiatrist, they will probably recommend orthotic (insole) therapy.

•

And if you go to an alternative physician such as a naturopath or acupuncturist,
they will most likely recommend herbs, live supplements and/or acupuncture.

Unless he/she is the developer of a new therapy, your physician can only advise you
using the knowledge that they have and can only treat your problem using a therapy that
they trained in. For these reasons, they will recommend a therapy based on their training.
But any therapy will most likely fail if the underlying cause of your constant pain is not
correctly determined and treated. That is, the doctor must treat the cause and not the
symptom (pain). Treating pain will only place you in a lifelong therapy of pain
management.
And so, the first key to eliminating your pain is to find a physician who can find the
cause of your constant pain. If they cannot provide you with an answer that fully
explains why you are in pain (that is logical and consistent with your own personal
experiences), find another doctor who can.
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Once you feel comfortable with your doctor’s diagnosis as to the cause of your pain,
the next question is: How does he or she plan on addressing this cause? And will
they be using a therapy that you are comfortable with?
Don’t be surprised if it takes time and you have to go through many physicians to find a
doctor who can provide you with answers that make sense to you. Do not be intimidated
by the doctor’s credentials; physicians are not infallible. And remember, that just like in
other professions, different medical disciplines have different approaches.
When you are looking for a teacher for your children, you seek out someone who has the
same values as you. When you want to have a new home built, you look for a qualified
architect who understands your needs. You need to exercise the same good judgment, as
well as intuition, when choosing a doctor.
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Chapter 8: Finding A Credible And Qualified Doctor To Treat
The Source Of Your Pain
Like most chronic pain sufferers, you may have found your doctor(s) from preferred
providers covered by your insurance company, friend and family referrals or simply by
scanning your neighborhood phone book.
But if you have not found permanent relief after seeing countless practitioners in your
area, you (like many others) may be considering searching the Internet in hopes of
finding a more qualified specialist who can effectively treat your constant muscle and
joint pain.
It’s easy to misrepresent oneself over the Internet. For this reason, you should use
discretion and discernment in choosing a credible practitioner. Doing a Google search,
you can learn a great deal; including how much education and training the doctor has
completed, if they have conducted research, if they are innovators in their field, if they
have published, if they have they taught and if they are best suited to address your
specific healthcare needs.
To ascertain a doctor’s credibility and qualifications, seek answers to these questions:
Is the doctor’s school legitimate?
Do a Google search on the school’s name. Find out how many years the school has been
in operation and what certification it holds to grant it the right to award the diploma. Is it
a legitimate school (where you must attend classes, pass tests, etc, in order to earn a
degree), or a ‘mill factory’ (a website that mails out diplomas for a fee, without any work
being done to earn the degree)?
Is the doctor’s diploma valid?
Diplomas can be faked, but a listing at the school for the years attended and the degree
awarded cannot. Many universities have a list of their graduates, year by year. Go to the
website of the particular university and look for the ‘search’ service on the home page.
Or, send an email to the administration and ask if the doctor in question has received a
diploma from this university and what was the degree received.
“I studied under so and so’”- This declaration implies formal training from an
accomplished, well known professional (when in fact, little or none may have been done).
If a doctor studied under ‘so and so’, look for verification of formal study. This
encompasses: a prolonged period of training (not a weekend seminar), examinations and
sometimes, case study presentations. Completion of formal training is affirmed by a
diploma with the signature of the professor and the length and level of the training.
http://curingchronicpain.com/
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What is the degree of the doctor’s expertise?
In order to become a doctor, one must have graduated from medical school, followed by
one to five years of clinical/hospital training.
In order to gain a higher level of expertise in their specialty, the doctor must apply for
board certification. This requires submission of a number of patient case histories,
publishing in peer-reviewed medical journals and passing comprehensive board exams.
The title of ‘Fellow’ or ‘Diplomate’ is then awarded.
Another higher level of expertise is accomplished by earning a PhD degree. This
requires doing original research; approved by a university, successfully defended in front
of their peer PhD board and having the research published. The title of Professor is
typically given to those who hold a PhD degree and have taught at a university or medical
school.
Is the length of their training sufficient to practice their therapy?
Doctors have gone to the university to learn a specific medical discipline. But sometimes
they expand beyond their original training and offer other services. This is often the case
in chronic pain management. For example, one may be a chiropractor, but they may also
use insole therapy or acupuncture.
If you are being treated by a doctor’s auxiliary therapy, it’s important to know if the
amount of training received was sufficient to successfully use that therapy. Courses may
also be taught in parts or levels – be sure the doctor has completed the entire training, as
evidenced on the diploma(s).
Weekend workshops can only provide an introduction to a given subject. Certificates
given for attending a weekend workshop have little or no value for indicating a doctor’s
expertise.
A picture of a wall full of diplomas can look impressive. However, if some of these
diplomas have little or nothing to do with the doctor’s training, specialty, level of
expertise, or are merely for attending weekend workshops, then the question you should
ask is - Why are these diplomas on the wall? Two possible explanations might be 1) To
impress you or 2) To cover up the cracks.
Chronic musculoskeletal pain is a multifaceted problem and requires the expertise
of a highly trained professional. It is crucial to find someone who can really do what
they say they can. Choosing the appropriate doctor is the first (and most vital) step
towards permanently eliminating your chronic pain.
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Following are ways that you can use the Internet to find not only a credible doctor, but a
highly qualified, innovative specialist who will have the expertise to solve your constant
pain problem. Seek answers to these questions:
Does the doctor have a patient website(s) describing their work?
Is their website easy to understand and presented in a professional manner?
Websites that are well written, well designed and have been on line for several years
replete with timely and authoritative information, all speak very well about the doctor.
Does the doctor provide a C.V? If so, go to the schools they have listed and check for
accuracy (see part 1 of this article).
Has the doctor been interviewed by legitimate online websites? Are these interviews
available to listen to on the doctor’s website? If you contact the interviewer (by going to
their website) you can ask questions about the doctor’s credibility.
Doctors often have patient testimonials on their website because people like to read them.
But patient testimonials are difficult to authenticate. Testimonies given by other experts
(in the doctor’s field) carry more weight. Sometimes you can contact that expert directly
(Google search on that expert and send him an email) and verify the accuracy of their
testimony.
What type of professional societies do they belong to?
First, note whether these societies are consistent with the doctor’s area of expertise. Then
check to see if these societies are valid. Sometimes they are not. For example; for a few
hundred euros, a bogus society of ‘Outstanding Professionals’ (the name changes
periodically) awards a plaque and a place in their book indicating that the doctor is one of
the top recognized professionals in their area of specialization.
Are other medical professionals talking about the doctor?
This can be evidenced by many links to the doctor’s website. Also, look for professional
forums discussing the doctor’s work. It’s not uncommon to find that the more dynamic
and forward thinking the doctor is, the more controversial their work is - some will
support it and others may condemn it.
Is the doctor a researcher?
If so, have they made any discoveries or advancements in their field?
Do they have a research website presenting their work?
If they have worked at (or been associated with) a research institute, you can go to the
institute’s website and contact them to verify what research was done.
Has the doctor received any awards for meritorious research?
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Have they presented their research at a nationally recognized healthcare organization(s).
(An invitation to present is an honor given only to recognized experts in their area of
research).
Have they developed a new therapy in their field of expertise?
Does the doctor hold any patents on products or tools that pertain to their therapy? US
patents can be verified by going to the United States Patent and Trademark Office at
http://www.uspto.gov/ . On this site, you can do a search on the specific patent to find
out if it exists and who the inventor is.
Does the doctor teach?
There are two levels of teaching:
Teaching an established subject:
First you must have the credentials to teach at the level that you are teaching. (Merely
having taken a course does not qualify one to teach it). The higher the level one is
teaching, the higher the credentials they must hold.
Teaching one’s own original research:
Obviously, this shows the highest level of credentials and expertise on the given subject.
Has the doctor published?
Go to the doctor’s website and look for their list of publications. To see if they are
accurate and really exist, check to see if the publications list has a link to the actual
publications (where you can read the original paper online). Or, you can check the
publication by going to the website of the journal that published the paper. It will list all
the publications by author and year. This eliminates any doubt about the authenticity of
the publication.
What type of papers does the doctor publish?
There are two types of medical publications:
Publishing on another expert’s work:
This type of publication is a comprehensive summary or opinion about someone else’s
original work. The majority of papers are published on other experts’ work and do not
indicate the level of the author’s own expertise.
Publishing on one’s own original research:
This type of publication is the author writing about their own original research.
Obviously this indicates that the author is the foremost expert on that subject.
Is the publication peer reviewed?
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A ‘peer review’ is the critiquing of a paper, by several experts who have knowledge in
the field of the submitted paper.
In order for a paper to be published in a peer review medical journal, it goes through this
peer review process. This involves the scrutinizing, critiquing and (in many cases) the
challenging of the paper to insure that it is solid, accurate and well founded. (The
reputation and credibility of the journal depends on this). Only after they have determined
that the paper is relevant and meets their standards for publication, is it published in the
peer review medical journal.
Original research is very difficult to get published in a peer review medical journal. If it
is published, this is a high form of recognition from experts in one’s field and indicates
an elevated level of expertise in a given subject.
If the original research is on alternative medicine (non drug or surgery) it can be even
more difficult to get published. When original research on alternative medicine is
published in a peer review medical journal, this is quite an achievement.
Anyone can publish in a non peer review journal, in which the author simply submits the
paper. When a doctor is published in a peer review journal, this shows credibility of their
work.
Have other medical journals or medical books cited this doctor’s publications?
If so, this is a strong indication of the doctor’s status in the medical community. Often,
these citations will be noted on the doctor’s website, with language such as: Doctor
Smith’s work has been cited in the following medical textbook (and a link to that page
will be provided).
Has the doctor written a book about their work?
Read the book. Is it original work or merely a summary or opinion of others’ work? Is it
easily understandable, or written in technical language to make the author sound
important? Have you learned something that you can take from the book and use in your
life?
Does the doctor cite references in their book to support their point of view? Check the
references to see if they really exist, if are accurate and if what is being cited has
relevance to what has been written in the book. Reliable references come from medical
publications. Less reliable sources come from magazines (in print or online). Least
reliable references come from articles published on websites that do not peer review or
scrutinize the article before it is published.
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It takes many years of study, hard work, compassion and dedication for a doctor to
achieve the accomplishments and credentials above. The more of these credentials that
the specialist has; the better chance you have of being treated by someone who can
permanently eliminate your chronic musculoskeletal pain and help you get your health
back on track.

Chapter 9: Why You Should Consider Seeking Treatment
With Professor /Dr. Brian A. Rothbart
Hippocrates said: “Healing is a matter of time, but it is sometimes also a matter of
opportunity.” So, my friend, an opportunity is being presented to you to get off the
hamster wheel and get your life back.
For over 40 years, Professor/Dr Brian A. Rothbart has been reaching out to pain sufferers
(through publications, radio, TV and the internet) to educate people about two inherited,
abnormal foot structures that are a common cause of chronic muscle and joint pain. They
are known as the Rothbarts Foot and PreClinical Clubfoot Deformity.
He has also developed an effective therapy to permanently eliminate the pain that comes
from these common foot structures, called Rothbart Proprioceptive Therapy. Using his
therapy, Professor/Dr Rothbart has effectively treated thousands of patients who have
these foot structures – these people are now living pain free lives.
To read about some of them, go to Patient Testimonials.
http://rothbartsite.com/Patient_Testimonials.html
These testimonials are just a sampling of letters I have received from people that once
suffered from chronic pain, pain that didn't respond to any treatment, until I identified the
real cause of their suffering--a previously undiagnosed abnormal foot structure, and
treated them with Rotbart Propriooceptive Therapy.
Your current doctors may not have heard of these abnormal foot structures and they may
not have heard of Rothbart Proprioceptive Therapy. They may think anything they have
not personally heard of (anything not in the field of traditional medicine) is not worthy of
consideration. They may feel you are wasting your time and money for even doing the
research to find out if Rothbart Proprioceptive Therapy may work for you. But, you
know what - they weren’t able to help you, so why continue to listen to them???? Do
your own research.
We only have so much time in life - why not spend it in a way that’s constructive and
gives you the results you’ve been waiting for? Professor/Dr Rothbart and I are here to
help you do just that. And we are extending to you our sincere desire to help you get your
health back, so you can spend your time doing something other than visiting doctors.
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If you would like to find out if you have one of these abnormal foot structures that
may be causing your chronic muscle and joint pain, complete the questionnaire:
Rothbarts Foot Questionnaire

If you are ready to take the next step towards freedom from chronic pain, go to the
Schedule an Initial Consultation page.
And if you know someone that suffers from chronic pain, share this report with them.
They'll thank you, and so will I.
With sincere wishes for your complete and total health,
Linda Penzabene
Assistant To Professor /Dr. Rothbart

Professor/Dr.Brian A. Rothbart
Chronic Pain Elimination Specialist
Discovered the Rothbarts Foot and the PreClinical Clubfoot Deformity
Developer of Rothbart Proprioceptive Therapy
Inventor and Designer of Rothbart Proprioceptive Insoles
Founder of International Academy of Rothbart Proprioceptive Therapy
Author of Forever Free From Chronic Pain
Meet me online at Curing Chronic Pain
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